
Right out of parking lot onto Post Road.    Let’s be careful!
Right at bend at stop sign onto Northeastern Ave.
Straight at stoplight
Left at stop sign onto Franklin
Straight at stop sign

1 How many toes does the big kitty have on one  paw? (Easy, huh?)
Straight at stop sign

2 The “Franklin Township Historical Society” building was built when?
Straight at stop sign
Left at McGregor Rd - Nice long stretch of road! (NLSoR)
Left at stop sign onto Acton Road - CTDNS
Straight at stop sign - TTDNS
Right onto Swails St

3 What symbol represents the International of Odd Fellows?
Left at stop sign onto Exchange St

4 Parking is reserved for what?
Right at stop sign onto McGregor Rd 
Left onto Walnut
Right at stop sign onto Southeastern/Michigan Rd - CTDNS
Left onto 950N - Don’t go down that dead end road!
Right onto 1000N -  No sign! There’s a house on the right corner and a 
   small, yellow “buried telephone cable” sign at corner.  
   If you pass an old barn on your right, you missed the turn.
Right onto 675W

5 What color is the largest barn along here?
Right at stop sign onto 900N - CTDNS

6 Riddle Riddle Ree! I see something you don’t see… and the color is yellow.
              What is it?
Right at stop sign onto London Rd   This will be a nice long stretch of road. (NLSoR)
 The sign at London Rd / 700 is confusing, Veer left, DO NOT go right.

7 By the way, what WAS the name of the Baptist Church which is now the Franklin 
       Township Historical Society? (Refer to question #2)
Straight stop sign at 400N
Point of interest: Notice the old grain scale and mill. Pretty neat!
Bear left at “Y” at stop sign at park.
Welcome to Boggstown! - This will be a nice long stretch of road. (NLSoR)

OK, Seat Belts fastened? Let’s Rally!

Hidden Drives #2010
This rally starts in a parking lot across from the Mconalds located at Post Road and I-74 on Indy’s east side.



Right at stop sign (T intersection) (no sign) - CTDNS
Left at stop sign onto 100N - CTDNS
Left at stop sign onto 350W - CTDNS
Right at stop sign onto 300 N  - CTDNS
Left onto Brandywine Rd just past bridge - Narrow, bumpy road. Enjoy the scenery!
Straight at stop sign - TTDNS
Right at stop sign onto 400N - CTDNS
Go over I-74, turn right into McDonalds / Pilot for rest stop if you need a break.
Sorry, but there’s not a lot of parking space…. Maybe sneak into the truck lot?
 
Exit McDonalds / Pilot, turn left onto 400W, go back over I-74.
Left onto Brandywine Rd. Again, narrow, bumpy road. Enjoy the scenery!
Straight at stop sign - TTDNS
Right at stop sign onto 300N - CTDNS

8 Oops! Forgot to ask you what the weight limit on the grain scale back at the old grain 
    mill.  You were told that it was a point of interest! Answer in lbs please!        
Left at 450W
Left at stop sign onto 100N - CTDNS
Right onto 425W - just before the bridge - watch this corner!
Stay left at Y intersection Range /425W - watch this blind corner!
Stay left at Y intersection, don’t cross the bridge!
Left at stop sign 500W - CTDNS
Left at stop sign onto SR44  - CTDNS - CTDNS
Right at Marietta Rd just after curve - mile marker 31 - Another long stretch of road.

9 Hey! Quick question… By the end of running the complete and official rally route,
    how many times will you have crossed railroad tracks?
Right at stop sign onto Railroad St
Right at T onto 650W - CTDNS
Right at stop sign 675W - CTDNS
Left at stop sign 450S - CTDNS

10 There’s only three and three there should be, but we are gone, forever free.
              What are we?
Right at stop sign 750W - CTDNS

11 For whom does the bell toll?
Left at stop sign onto 350S
Do not turn left onto Sugar Creek, continue straight into the S curve.



Now bear left at Y staying on Sugar Creek Rd.
Turn left at stop sign onto SR44 - CTDNS  ‘Road Closed’ signs don’t scare us!
Turn right onto 900W  OK, ‘Road Closed’ signs do scare us!
  We’ll be following the “Detour” signs for a while!
Left at 875W
Left at 50N
Left at stop sign onto 700E
Right onto Urmeyville Rd - Turn is immediately after bridge. Tiny letters on sign!
Left at 300N              Notice the Indy Yugo Club’s meeting house on corner.   <grin>
Right at 425E            Don’t go over the interstate!
Right at stop sign onto 400E/Hurricane Rd   CTDNS
Straight at stop signs at 500N
Left at stop sign onto 600N
Right onto CR250E     Don’t go over the interstate!
Left at stop sign onto 750N  CTDNS
Right at 200E            Don’t go over the interstate!
Two options! You choose! Doesn’t matter which one, just letting you be in charge for a minute!
 Option 1
Straight at stop light
Left at County Line Road
Continue west all the way to Madison Avenue
Straight through stop light at Madison Ave
Right at stop light onto Hardegan.
Follow Hardegan into shopping area, Look for Old Time Pottery store on your right
      Old Time Pottery faces US3, Shallos is right next door to Old Time Pottery.
      Park and come inside! We’ll be upstairs.
 Option 2
Left at stop light
Right onto I-65
Exit I-65 at County Line Road and turn left at the stop light
West on  County Line Rd all the way to Madison Avenue
Straight through Light at Madison Ave
Right at stop light onto Hardegan.
Follow Hardegan into shopping area, look for Old Time Pottery store on your right
      Old Time Pottery faces US31, Shallos is right next door to Old Time Pottery.
    Park and come inside! We’ll be upstairs.


